In the interest of the service and in connection with the BAGONG BAYANI AWARDS 2005 awarding ceremonies, the chairpersons and members of the corresponding committees are hereby reconstituted as follows:

**Overall Chairperson**
- Deputy Administrator Ramon T. Tionloc, Jr.

**Vice-Chairperson**
- Director Alejandro A. Padaen

**COMMITTEE ON INVITATION**
- Carolina de Leon - Chairperson
- Joyce Sanchez - Vice-Chairperson
- Maybelle Gorospe - Member
- Lorna Silay - Member
- Celia Laurente - Member
- Amelita Lazaro - Member

**SPEECH & DOCUMENTATION COMMITTEE**
- Nimfa de Guzman - Chairperson
- Laura Timonera - Vice-Chairperson
- Moira Lintongan - Member
- Elizabeth Mirabueno - Member
- Nida Demegillo - Member

**PUBLICITY, SOUVENIR & PROGRAM COMMITTEE**
- Dolores Crisostomo - Chairperson
- Nascel Gabito - Vice-Chairperson
- Tina Joy Maala - Member
- Teresita Talagtag - Member
- Majorie Alcott Protesta - Member
RECEPTION/ REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

John Rio Bautista - Chairperson
Ma. Teresa delos Santos - Vice-Chairperson
Zomer Echavillo - Member
Marcelo Maningning, Jr. - Member
Geronimo Santos - Member
Ralph Genaro Buiser - Member
Dunhill Alcantara - Member
Pelagio Sanchez - Member
Augusto Hidalgo - Member
Teodoro Honorio - Member
Lorenzo Almendares - Member
Augusto San Diego - Member
Miliadies Magdamit - Member
Diana Elviña-Cortes - Member
Michelle Aures Hernandez - Member
Maria Simonette Penucco - Member
Josephine Balubar - Member
Josephine Infante - Member
Lalaine Castro - Member
Rosemarie Tayo - Member
Maria Melodina Budiao - Member

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

Nicanor Javier - Chairperson
Reynaldo Cabrera - Vice-Chairperson
Adel dela Cruz - Member
Violy Bersamen - Member
Arlelita Mariano - Member
Elmira Sto. Domingo - Member

This supersedes S.O. No. 88 series of 2005.

This Order takes effect immediately.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIŠ-BALDOZ
Administrator